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توجه!
این فایل تنها قسمتی از ترجمه میباشد. برای تهیه مقاله ترجمه شده کامل با فرمت ورد (قابل ویرایش) همراه با نسخه انگلیسی مقاله، اینجا کلیک نمایید.
Summary

PEHR and equity in health care

The final session highlighted grand challenges for the future. Notably Shortliffe quoted President Obama as saying: ‘every 30 seconds a US citizen goes bust because of [burdensome] healthcare costs [payable by them-selves]’.

He suggested that fixing the health system would not happen simply by installing EHRs, a point emphasised by Lindberg: ‘rebuild the healthcare system before you automate it’.

Lindberg observed that most of the day’s useful content (and its users!) were ‘born digital’, and their expectations of PEHRs present challenges in them-selves to the existing solutions in operation. The prime user of electronic health systems should be redefined as the citizen/patient, who has access to systems which are directory-like rather than information silos – linking patient details to useful computer-based knowledge (e.g. Medline Plus files for professionals and a lay audi-ence). Records would, he felt, also contain expressions of patient treatment wishes (organ donations, prefer-ences for resuscitation and end-of-life management) and accommodation of culture-based interventions (such as native or alternative therapies).